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Abstract 
Grain heap contains high-grade grain, weed and grain impurities. At the preliminary stage of grain processing, it is necessary to 
clean the grain heap and allocate the fraction of light waste grain impurities which are a valuable food for farm animals. This 
paper proposes a technical solution for the implementation of this process and derives a mathematical model thereof. The authors 
analyze the modeled process of grain impurities allocation from the fraction of light waste sediment in the area of the suction port 
flow fan. The results of modeling are verified by comparison to experimental data. It is found out that the results of theoretical 
studies fit the ± 10% tolerance of the experimental data difference. The agreement between the theoretic generated and the exper-
imental results on the hypothesis on the samples belonging to the same general population based on the sign test is considered 
acceptable. The resultant mathematical model adequately describes the process of fractionation of light waste in the sedimentary 
area of the suction chamber in diametrical fan window. 
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1. Introduction 
Grain heap, coming from the field of combine harvesters in the post-harvest handling items includes a full grain, 
weed and grain impurities. Therefore, at the initial grain treatment step is necessary to clean grain heap allocation 
and fractional grain impurities (fraction of feed), which are a valuable food product for domestic animals. To per-
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form this operation, apply an initial cleaning machine grain allocation impurities (waste) are carried out in an air 
stream and sieves [1-4].
Quality separation waste chamber included in the sediment, a fraction trash and fodder can be achieved using an 
air stream, let down in fractional separation zone. And this separation is feasible by depositing a fraction of feed in 
the sedimentary chamber and removal through diametral fan and the subsequent capture dust separator fraction trash 
or precipitation of both factions in the compartments of the precipitation formed in the bottom of the sediment 
chamber [5-7].
2. Mathematical model of the fractionation of light impurities in sedimentary chamber 
The most viable option of waste separation by precipitation of feed fractions in the sedimentary chamber and re-
moval through diametral fan dust separator and the subsequent capture of light impurities fraction of weed is air 
stream separation in the area of the suction flow fan window [8-10].
To analyze the likely use a bin containing grain heap full grain main crop 10m = = 85%, shrunken and crushed 
grains 20m = 5% and trash 30m = 10%, with average speeds of flight . .10it ɫfXX = 9,5 m/s, . .20it ɫfXX = 6,2 m/s, . .30it ɫfXX = 
3,7 m/s and standard deviation 10V = 0,999 m/s, 20V = 1,142 m/s, 30V =2,321 m/s. In this study the scientists show 
that the laws of the distribution of high-grade seeds of the main crop, grain and trash by airborne airspeed .itXX  close 
to the normal laws of the [11-13].
Therefore, for any flight speed .itXX of full seeds (grains and trash) formula probability density .10(20,30)( )itf XX  and 
distribution functions .10(20,30)( )itF XX  have the form [14]:
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To construct the curves of probability density functions .10(20,30)( )itf XX  used statistics on each component of the 
heap and the corresponding values of the Laplace function [11], as in the normal distribution of the probability of 
hitting any grains or particles of impurities in the interval from .1itXX  to .2itXX  is determined by the relation [14]: 
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where – Laplace function of continuous random variable x. 
In a normal distribution of high-grade seeds of the main crop, grain and trash airspeed .itXX  with probability 
0,9973 (rule of three «sigma») is within the following limits [14]: 
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Therefore polygons relative frequency components cleaned grain blend of speed ȣȣit., content and statistical pa-
rameters show the real picture of the possible separation of the air flow. 
Consequently, part of the fraction 10(20,30)E  of each component in the waste light can be estimated by the formula 
(2): 
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as 










,   (6) 
and the indices 10, 20, 30 means a full grain, frail and crushed grain, trash, respectively, and ȣa – air flow rate in air 
distribution passageways machine [14]. 
The content (proportion) of impurities in grain waste light entering the light waste separation zone is equal to: 
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Part of fraction of each component in waste light entering the sediment chamber find the formula (2): 
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where ɚXc  - the air flow velocity in the separation zone fraction of waste. 
Then the content of impurities in the fodder grain fraction is determined by the expression [15, 16]: 
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3. Statistical analysis of light fractionation process waste chamber sedimentary 
To assess the adequacy of the mathematical model (8) will compare the content of impurities in the fodder grain 
fraction obtained using this model (a1teor.) with the same value obtained in the experiment (a1eksp.) [1]. 
ȼɚɫ According to the results in figure 1 shows the dependence of the theoretical and experimental values of the 
content ɭa1 grain impurities in the forage fraction of the number ɯʋ of the experiment. 
The figure chart is highlighted in gray shaded area of the tolerance differences of experimental data taken within 
± 10%. Most of the theoretical results fit into the methodology adopted in accordance with the comparison experi-
ments in the field of tolerance, only the first five tests perfectly slightly deviate from the pilot. 
We estimate the degree of agreement between the theoretical and experimental results obtained. We assume that 
the theoretical value of the content of impurities in the fodder grain fraction a1teor. form one sample size n1 = 25, and 
the experimental values a1eksp. form another sample of size n2. We test the hypothesis that these two samples drawn 
from the same population. To test this hypothesis we use the criterion of signs [17]. 
Let us find the difference between the respective values (a1 teor.- a1 exp.) and find among them the number of posi-
tive m (m = 15). According to the table [18] we find the critical value of the test Nkrete corresponding to a given sig-
nificance level of 0,05 and m: Nkrete (0,05, 15) = 42. Since the sample size n1 = n2 = 25 < Nkrete, the hypothesis of the 
samples belong to the same general population is taken. 
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Fig. 1, – dependence of the theoretical (-------) and experimental values (- - - -) content ɭa1 grain impurities in the forage fraction of the number 
ɯʋ of the experiment for the separation of waste in the air chamber in the sedimentary area of the suction flow fan window:   – the area of the 
tolerance differences of the experimental data
4. Conclusion  
Thus, the evaluation model fit cereal separation of impurities from the process waste light fraction in a sedimen-
tary diametral zone of the suction port of the fan is set to the experimental results, the results of theoretical studies in 
the fit tolerance ± 10% of the difference of the experimental data. The degree of agreement between the theoretical 
and experimental results obtained by the hypothesis of the samples belong to the same general population using sign 
test is taken. The resulting mathematical model adequately describes the process of fractionation of light waste in 
the sedimentary area of the suction chamber in diametrical fan window. 
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